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ASSORTED AVOCATlONAL ADVENTURES 
AMELIA AUSTRIAN 
Altimore, Aryland 
Adults, an array, are abjectly abashed at alliteration ' s ancient 
appeal as attractive (and au spicious?) abracadabra. Anothe r ar ray 
abhor s and abominate s all ite ration as airy artifice. An additional ar ray 
appreciates and admires alliteration' s artfulness, aptness, applicabil­
ity I and adaptability. 
A lbe it, afte r awhile, afore said attitude salter. Apprehens ion, acqui­
e s cence, awe, and astoni shment atrophy, as as sumptions , ambiguities, 
affinitie s , and analogie s accumulate. 
Amazement accrue s as all He rati ve acrobatic s augment, and, alter­
native ly, after anguish and also addiction are acknowledged and accepted, 
acute agony abates and aggravation assimilates as acedia. 
Actually, again and again, adjustment's achieved as adroitness ag­
glutinate s anecdotal allusions: amusement I s an antidote against all 
alike - - alienation, animo s ity, adoration, abe r ration, and anxiety. 
Accordingly, alphabet aficionados, as se s s affectionately: 
Academic Accidence 
""if: Amplify; augment abr idgements. 
r\. Achieve accordance artfully. 
~. Amend allusions adeptly. 
J.J. Adjust antecedents accurately. 
h. Allocate adjectives attentively.
 
~. Apply adverbs aptly.
 
~. Ar range annotations alphabetically.
 
~. Answer attacks adeptly.
 
~. AcknOWledge acclaim appropriately.
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Avocations? 
Accountants add 
Acrobats astonish 
Advertisers arouse 
Agents aggrandize 
Apostles affirm 
Apprentices adjust 
Archers .aim 
Ar gonauts as sociate 
Arguments arise 
A spirin alleviate s 
Astronomer s as ce rtain 
Attorneys attest 
Aunts admonish 
Authors allude 
Avalanche s accumulate 
Adages
 
All auras aren't auriferous.
f'<. 
Avocet acquired, advantage; avocets arboreal, anticipation.~. 
't:/, Art abides as art always; ages are adrift and agile. 
n, Any anchorage against an agitated atmosphere. 
.All adore an ardent admirer. 
6... Advantage s ac crue as agents are a-waiting. 
><. Ado re Amelia, adore Amelia I s animal adjunct. 
~, 
A. Adv 
a. Add 
A. Atte 
4.-. Alte 
A. Abrl 
Q. Ar rl 
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and a fflictio 
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" Avoid, 
'1 A dmi re ap: 
Apoll yon att, 
Ancestor 
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ruptly, arte 
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Assorted Assignments 
A. Advance! 
a. Add: apply abacus, audit at automatic adder. 
A. Attend advice and act accordingly. 
4-. Alter apparel as agreed. 
A. Abrogate alliance, activate army. 
Q. A r re st advance, affix attention, adjust auditory apparatus. 
Asides 
r. Ain ' t Anne amazin ' ? 
Avast! Admiral's a-comin ' ~.
-ffl, 'arry 1 ates I am. 
~ Andy I S aroma 1 s awful.
. 
H. Affected ass! 
An Allegory 
Adam and ale rt associate, agreeably accommodated, aptly achieved 
accord and amiability - - ample ambrosias available, and arbors alone 
adequate against ambient airs. Ah, auspicious artlessness! Adversity 
and affliction attacked appallingly, as avowed antagonists, Adonai, al­
mighty Author , announced, and Apollyon, archangel-adder, asserted. 
II Avoid apple's and abide amid abundance, ' I admonished Adonai. 
II Admire apples and acquire acumen, II advised Apollyon. Alas! 
ApoHyon attained as cendancy. 
Ancestor Adam
' 
s attractive associate ate, arch and alluring against 
an antinomian apple-tree. Adam ate also, amoral alt'hough aware. Ab­
ruptly, a rte r ie sand arte r iole s achingly awash, an ashamed and amor­
ous Adam advanced and ***** 
Awesomely aggravated, acerb and acidic Adonai arbitrarily abrogated 
all advantages, and archetypal adults, abased, abashed, and abandoned, 
absconded amid acacias, avid after asylum (although austere) and ap­
parel (altogethe r attenuate) . 
Away, ac complished adde r! Audac ious, ambiguous adjunct and 
augur, adroitly amalgamating appetite and agony! 
..
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Adarrl, antique addle pate , accurrlulated argurrlents, and afterward 
appraised adders as aborrlinations, apples as aphrodisiacs, and ardor 
as artful ambush. Adam! s attentive associate aye adored Adarrl. 
Apt alliteration' s artful aid, adopted avidly, assiduously, and arbi­
trar ily, astonishe s attuned and ardent audiences; afte rwar d appalls; 
afte rward arrlUS e s. Ah, audacious ar rogance! Ah, astonishing ac com­
plishment! Ah, absurdity! 
Alphabets us ed maybe found in Sign, Symbol and Script by Hans Jensen 
(George Unwin, tr.), New York, C. P. Putnam 1 s Sons, 1969. 
Assorted Assignments A sides 
Roman ( capital) ? Egyptian (demotic)A. 
Roman ( rrlinuscule)	 Babylonian-Assyriana..	 TI. 
A.	 Italic ( capital) ~ffi. Old Persian
 
a" Italic ( minuscule) 1>-. Ugaritic
 
A.	 Gothic ( capital) ){. Cypriotic 
a.	 Gothic ( minuscule)
 
Academic Accidence Adages
 
Devanagari Old Semitic
~. k. 
Brahmi	 Phoenic ianH.	 ). 
Sibe rian	 CretanS.	 \:/. 
...,(J Iranian	 Hittiten. 
Turdetan	 Sarrlar itan~. 
Old Hungarian	 " Old Greek~.	 0.. 
~.	 Greek ( minuscule) Mode rn Hebrew~. 
P.	 Runic 
t.	 Ogham 
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Can read! 
